


Our story

Our mission is to help smart people 
work smarter.

From a small apartment in NYC to 60 locations around the 
world.

The Autonomous story began in September 2015, when we 
shipped the first SmartDesk to our Kickstarter customer. Since 
then, we have been dedicated to helping people work 
smarter. 

That SmartDesk is now helping more than 130,000 customers 
globally be healthier, happier and more productive. How do 
we know? Because they tell us! The community have given us 
an incredible amount of feedback, enthusiasm and support. 

The team of entrepreneurs, innovators and risk takers are the 
greatest thing about Autonomous. We love our SmartDesk, 
ErgoChair and everything we have created; and what we 
love even more is what our customers do with them. 

Behind our desks, people are reimagining whole industries, 
giving life to AI, developing new medicines, designing robots 
and even exploring outer space - NASA, Singularity, Harvard, 
Uber, Orbital Insights, Dell Computers and Deep Map, just to 
name a few. 

Autonomous makes workplace of the future an everyday 
reality for people who are changing the world. 

Join the #worksmarter revolution.



 

REVIEW US & GET YOUR
COOL PRODUCTS

We know how important it is to get the perfect office set up to 
improve your health, happiness and productivity. So we hope 
our products can reach out to more people. We can only do 
that if we have your help.
If you're journalist or influencer who are interested in review-
ing our products, please take these simple steps to reach out 
to us:

Step 1: Pick the products you want to review in this press kit

Step 2: Email us at will@autonomous.nyc to let us know you 
have interest in our products

Step 3: Wait for our PR specialist to reply within 1 business day

Easy? Pick your option & email us now!

vuonghoa@autonomous.nyc to let us know you



SmartDesk 2 - Home Office

Starts from $399                

     

Keep moving to keep ideas flowing.

A height-adjustable sit-to-stand desk allow you to stay 
active and productive throughout the day. Dynamic bodies 
support dynamic thinking. Easily switch between sitting and 
standing to keep yourself moving safely all day. Choose 
between sizes, materials and motors for a personalized 
solution for any office.

Color



SmartDesk 2 - Home Office 

Assembly Required

Assembly level

Average assembly time

Assembly instructions

Warranty

Trial

Certificate

Yes

Easy

15-30 mins

Available in package 

5 years for frame

1 year for top

30 days

ANSI/BIFMA, UL Certification



SmartDesk 2 - Home Office 

Top

Dimensions 

Colors

Material

Top

Dimensions 

Colors

Material

Motor type

Lifting speed

Lifting capacity

Noise level

Height range (with top)

Length range

Frame foot width

Material

Colors 

Outlet voltage

FRAME DESCRIPTIONTOP DESCRIPTION

Classic Top

53"L x 29"W x 1"H

White, Black, Walnut, 
White Oak, Bamboo

High-quality MDF wood 
(Black/White/Wal-
nut/White Oak); Natural 
Bamboo

XL Top

70.5"L x 30"W x 1"H

White, Black, Walnut

High-quality MDF wood 
(Black/White/Walnut)

Dual

2.3”/sec

300 lbs

45 dB

28" - 48"

39" - 71"

27.5"

SPCC steel

White, Black, Grey

110-240V

28 - 48 in



SmartDesk 2 - Premium 

Starts from $479   

     

Keep moving to keep ideas flowing.

A height-adjustable sit-to-stand desk allow you to stay 
active and productive throughout the day. Dynamic bodies 
support dynamic thinking. Easily switch between sitting and 
standing to keep yourself moving safely all day. Choose 
between sizes, materials and motors for a personalized 
solution for any office.

Color



Assembly Required

Assembly level

Average assembly time

Assembly instructions

Warranty

Trial

Certificate

Yes

Easy

15-30 mins

Available in package and PDF

7 years for frame

1 year for top

30 days

ANSI/BIFMA, UL Certification

SmartDesk 2 - Premium



SmartDesk 2 - Premium

Top

Dimensions 

Colors

Material

XL Top

70.5"L x 30"W x 1"H

High-quality MDF 
wood 
(Black/White/Walnut)

White, Black, Walnut, 
White Oak, Bamboo

Top

Dimensions 

Colors

Material

Classic Top

53"L x 29"W x 1"H

High-quality MDF wood 
(Black/White/Walnut/White 
Oak);
Natural Bamboo

White, Black, Walnut, 
White Oak, Bamboo

Motor type

Lifting speed

Lifting capacity

Noise level

Height range (with top)

Length range

Frame foot width

Material

Colors 

Outlet voltage

FRAME DESCRIPTIONTOP DESCRIPTION

 Dual

2.3”/sec

300 lbs

45 dB

26" - 52"

39" - 71"

27.5"

SPCC steel

White, Black, Grey

110-240V



Color

Kinn Chair 

Start from $449

Rediscover your true range of motion.

The Kinn Chair design is inspired by the human spine,
and built to care for it. It corrects your posture, prevents 
slouching and integrates movement into your workday. 
Liquid repellent, odor resistant materials keeps the Kinn 
Chair feeling brand new.



Kinn Chair 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Dimensions

Seat dimensions

Seat height

Back dimensions

Tilt range

Weight capacity

Item weight

Shipping dimensions

Assembly Required

Warranty

                       

Colors Naked Black TPE

Grey TPE with Red Mesh

Grey TPE with Blue Mesh

Grey TPE with Grey Mesh

Grey TPE with Green Mesh

Black TPE with Black Mesh

Black Frame, Naked Grey TPE

White Frame, Naked Grey TPE

28”L x 28”W x 40” - 44”H

19”L x 19”W

17” - 21”

20”W x 23”H

25°

350 lbs

35.3 lbs

28”L x 17”W x 31”H

Yes

5 years   



Color

Starts from $379

ErgoChair 2

 
360° degrees of support in any seated position. 

Built to offer 360° degrees of flexible, full-body support in 
any seated position, the ErgoChair 2  can be adjusted in 
virtually every angle and direction. The ErgoChair makes 
good posture both healthy and comfortable, improving 
circulation and keeping your mind sharp.



ErgoChair 2

Dimensions 

Seat dimensions

Seat height                                     

Back dimensions (w/o headrest)  

Back dimensions (with headrest)   

Tilt range                                    

Colors                                               

Weight capacity                     

Item weight                                  

Shipping dimensions                       

Assembly Required                      

Warranty                                    

                                             

29”L x 29”W x 46” - 50”H

 20”L x 20”W

18” - 20”

 21”W x 22”H

21”W x 28” - 31”H

 20°

Cool Gray, Evergreen, All Black

 Red Apple, Black & White, Baby Blue

350 lbs

48.5 lbs

29”L x 27”W x 19”H

Yes

 2 years

                                             



$99

ErgoStool

 

Wobble your way to better spine health. 

Build strength in your back and core by sitting up straight 
without the support of a chair and “wobbling” gently while 
you sit. Dynamic sitting emulates the frequent posture 
changes we make while standing that naturally tone our 
muscles. The weighted base provides great traction on 
various surfaces, allowing for a wide range of motion 
while seated.

Color



Ergo Stool

Dimensions

Seat dimensions

Seat height

Range of motion

Colors

Weight capacity

Item weight

Shipping dimensions

Assembly Required

Warranty

13”L x 13”W x 25” - 35”H

13”L x 13”W

25” - 35”

30°

Navy Blue, All Black, Cool Gray, Evergreen

264 lbs

22 lbs

53”L x 37.5”W x 33”H

Yes

2 years



MyoChair

Starts from $199   

Less pain, more gain - for less.

The MyoChair maximizes comfort, support and adaptability 
for an accessible price point. Ergonomically built and
rigorously tested for durability, this is a must-have work-
place staple. A cleverly engineered, affordable office chair 
that cares for your spine, improves your posture over time, 
and boosts your circulation.

Color



MyoChair

Dimensions

Seat dimensions

Seat height

Back dimensions

Tilt range

Style options

Weight capacity 

Item weight

Shipping dimensions

Assembly Required

Warranty

28” - 45”L x 28”W x 45” - 49”H

19”L x 19”W

18” - 21.7”

21”W x 22”H

24°

All Black without headrest and legrest;

Cool Gray without headrest and legrest;

All Black (Full Option); Cool Gray (Full Option).

250 lbs

w/o headrest and footrest: 33.7 lbs

w headrest and footrest: 45 lbs

28”L x 27”W x 19”H

Yes

1 year



$219

AvoChair

 
Organically designed. Ergonomically built.

Clean, minimal, flowing lines are inspired by nature and 
thoughtfully constructed with both your health and the 
earth’s in mind. The Avochair balances the manmade and 
the organic, for a modern sitting solution that supports 
natural good health. Lean into the breathable elastomeric 
mesh back, and easily adjust seat height, reclining tension 
and armrest position.

Color



AvoChair

Dimensions

Seat dimensions

Seat height

Back dimensions

Colors

Weight capacity

Item weight

Shipping dimensions

Assembly Required

Warranty

28”L x 28”W x 38” - 41”H

21”L x 21”W

16” - 19”

21”W x 22”H

Baby Blue, Evergreen, All Black, Sun Tan

250 lbs

44 lbs

34”L x 26”W x 18”H

Yes

2 years



Office accessories

Starts from $25

Cool accesories that work for you.

Optimize your workspace with cool office accessories that 
are attuned with your activities and needs. We’ll help you 
seamlessly integrate smart furniture and office accessories 
into a working environment where you are more efficient 
and engaged.



Thank you

Feel free to contact us at

human@autonomous.nyc

+1 844-208-6205


